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A 50 nm-thick Co film has been grown either on the free surface (surface roughness, �6 nm) or on

the wheel-side surface (surface roughness, �147 nm) of Co84.55Fe4.45Zr7B4 amorphous ribbons.

A comparative study of the giant magnetoimpedance (GMI) effect and its field sensitivity (g) in the

uncoated and Co-coated ribbons is presented. We show that the presence of the Co coating layer

enhances both the GMI ratio and g in the Co-coated ribbons. Larger values for GMI ratio and g are

achieved in the sample with Co coated on the free ribbon surface. The enhancement of the GMI

effect in the Co-coated ribbons originates mainly from the reduction in stray fields due to surface

irregularities and the enhanced magnetic flux paths closure. These findings provide good guidance

for tailoring GMI in surface-modified soft ferromagnetic ribbons for use in highly sensitive

magnetic sensors. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3548857]

The discovery of the so-called giant magnetoimpedance

(GMI) effect in soft ferromagnetic ribbons makes them

attractive for magnetic sensor applications.1,2 GMI is a

large change in the ac impedance of a ferromagnetic con-

ductor subject to a dc magnetic field.1 The impedance (Z)

of a ferromagnetic ribbon can be calculated by3

Z ¼ Rdcjka cothðjkaÞ; (1)

where a is half of the thickness of the ribbon, Rdc is the elec-

trical resistance for a dc current, j ¼ imaginary unit, and

k¼ (1þ j)/dm. The impedance is related to the skin effect

characterized by the skin depth (dm), which, in a magnetic

medium, is given by

dm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

q
plTf

r
; (2)

where q is the electrical resistivity, mT is the transverse mag-

netic permeability, and f is the frequency of the ac current.

The application of a dc magnetic field Hdc changes mT, and

consequently dm and Z. Since GMI is observed at high fre-

quencies (>1 MHz), the skin effect is significant enough to

confine the ac current to a sheath close to the surface of the

conductor; GMI is therefore a surface-related magnetic phe-

nomenon.2,3 As such, the surface roughness of a material is

important and can considerably reduce the GMI magnitude if

the surface irregularities exceed the skin depth.4–7 As an

example, reducing the surface irregularities of Co-based

amorphous ribbons by chemical polishing was found to

greatly enhance the GMI effect.8 Peksoz et al. recently

reported that the coating of the Co-based ribbon surface with

CuO or a diamagnetic organic thin film improved the GMI

effect.9,10 While the origin of the enhanced GMI effect in the

samples9,10 is not well understood, these investigations open

up new opportunities for improving GMI effect in soft ferro-

magnetic ribbons.

We report here a comparative study of the GMI effect

and its field sensitivity (g) in Co84.55Fe4.45Zr7B4 amorphous

ribbons with and without 50 nm thick Co layers deposited on

either the free ribbon surface (surface roughness, �6 nm) or

on the wheel-side ribbon surface (surface roughness, �147

nm). This composition has a high Curie temperature com-

pared to Fe-based amorphous alloys11 and is responsive to

field annealing.12 We find a large enhancement of the GMI

ratio and g in the Co-coated ribbons, both being largest in

the sample with Co coated on the free ribbon surface. It is

shown that the presence of the Co coating layer not only

reduces stray fields due to surface irregularities, but also

closes up the magnetic flux path, both of which contribute to

the enhanced GMI effect in the Co-coated ribbons.

Co84.55Fe4.45Zr7B4 amorphous ribbons with a width of 2

mm and a thickness of 30 lm were prepared by the melt-

spinning method.11,12 X-ray diffraction (XRD) confirmed the

amorphous nature of the ribbons. The surfaces of the ribbons

were then coated with 50 nm thick Co layers using magne-

tron sputtering. The surface morphology of the samples was

analyzed using atomic force microscopy (AFM). We denote

the free surface of the ribbon as that which had no contact

with the surface of the copper wheel and the wheel-side rib-

bon surface as that which had direct contact with the surface

of the copper wheel. Magnetic measurements were per-

formed at room temperature using a vibrating sample magne-

tometer (VSM). Magnetoimpedance measurements in applied

dc magnetic fields up to 120 Oe were carried out along the rib-

bon axis (1 cm long) over a frequency range of 0.1 � 10 MHz

at a constant ac current of 5 mA using an impedance analyzer

(HP4192A). The details of the measurement system havea)Electronic addresses: phanm@usf.edu and sharihar@usf.edu.
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been reported elsewhere.7 The GMI ratio and the magnetic

field sensitivity of GMI ratio are defined as

DZ=Z ¼ 100%� ZðHÞ � ZðHmaxÞ
ZðHmaxÞ

(3)

and

g ¼ d

dH

DZ

Z

� �
; (4)

where Z(H) and Z(Hmax) represent the impedance in a mag-

netic field H and in the maximum field (Hmax¼ 120 Oe)

respectively.

Figure 1 shows the AFM images of the surface topogra-

phy of the uncoated and Co-coated ribbon samples for both

surfaces. The AFM image indicates the distribution of protru-

sions with very high and uniform density for the free surface

of the ribbon, unlike in the case of the wheel-side surface of

the ribbon. The root mean squared (rms) surface roughness,

Rq¼ 1
n2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rn

i¼1z2
i

p
, where z is the average amplitude of the to-

pographical feature, was determined from the corresponding

topographical data of Fig. 1 to be about 5.6 nm, 147 nm, 3.2

nm, and 61 nm for the free surface of the uncoated ribbon

(Sample #1), the wheel-side surface of the uncoated ribbon

(Sample #2), the free ribbon surface coated with Co (Sample

#3), and the wheel-side ribbon surface coated with Co (Sam-

ple #4), respectively. Since Sample #1 and Sample #2 are

both uncoated control samples, they have the same magnetic

properties and GMI effect; we discuss below the M-H and

GMI results of only samples #1, #3, and #4.

Figure 2 shows M-H loops taken at room temperature

for samples #1, #3, and #4. The ribbon samples were 3 mm

in length for these measurements. From the M-H data, the

saturation magnetization (MS) and the coercive field (Hc) are

determined to be 120.5 emu/g and 7.0 Oe for Sample #1,

125.1 emu/g and 8.5 Oe for Sample #3, and 125.6 emu/g and

8.5 Oe for Sample #4. This indicates that the Co coating did

not significantly change the static magnetic properties of the

Co84.55Fe4.45Zr7B4 amorphous ribbons.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the dc magnetic field depend-

ence of GMI ratio (DZ/Z) for samples #1, #3, and #4 at two

representative frequencies, f¼ 5 MHz and 10 MHz. The fre-

quency dependence of the maximum GMI ratio (DZ/Zmax)

and the maximum field sensitivity of GMI (gmax) of these

samples are displayed in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), respectively. It

can be observed in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) that a double-peak

structure in the GMI profile is present for all samples investi-

gated, with a more pronounced dip at zero field in Samples

#3 and #4 than in Sample #1. From a sensor application per-

spective, it is very interesting to note that in the frequency

range of 0.1 to 10 MHz, larger values of (DZ/Z)max and gmax

are achieved in Sample #3 and Sample #4 when compared to

Sample #1. At f¼ 2 MHz, (DZ/Z)max and gmax reach the larg-

est values of 12.18% and 0.39%/Oe for Sample #1, 23.71%

and 0.74%/Oe for Sample #3, and 17.85% and 0.50 %/Oe for

Sample #4. This clearly indicates that the Co coating enhan-

ces the GMI ratio and field sensitivity. Depositing the Co on

the free ribbon surface with the smaller surface roughness

(Rq � 6 nm) results in the larger (DZ/Z)max and gmax when

compared to that on the wheel-side ribbon surface with

larger surface roughness (Rq �147 nm). We have examined

the effect of the Co coating on different ribbon samples and

similar results are obtained (not shown here). Our findings

are therefore of practical importance, demonstrating a way to

tailor the GMI effect and field sensitivity in surface-modified

ferromagnetic ribbons for use in highly sensitive magnetic

sensors.

To explain the frequency dependence of (DZ/Z)max [Fig.

3(c)] and the enhancement of the GMI effect in these Co-

coated ribbons [Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)], we have calculated the

skin depth (dm) of the samples in the frequency range of 1 to

10 MHz using a simple relationship given by Kuzminski:13

dm ¼ a
Rdc

Rac

; (5)

where a is half of the ribbon thickness, Rdc is the dc resist-

ance and Rac is the ac resistance at a given frequency of the

ac current. Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) show the frequency depend-

ence of dm taken at Hdc¼ 0 Oe and Figs. 4(c) and (d) shows

the frequency dependence of Ddm [Ddm¼ dm(Hdc¼ 120

Oe)� dm(Hdc¼ 0)]. From these results, the frequency de-

pendence of (DZ/Z)max can be interpreted as follows: at fre-

quencies below 1 MHz (a< dm), (DZ/Z)max is relatively low

due to the contribution of the induced magneto-inductive

voltage to the measured magnetoimpedance.1 In the range 1

MHz� f� 2 MHz (a � dm), the skin effect is dominant,

hence a higher (DZ/Z)max is observed. Above 2 MHz, (DZ/

Z)max decreases with increasing frequency. This is because

domain wall displacements are strongly damped due to eddy

currents in this frequency regime, thus contributing less

to the transverse permeability and (DZ/Z)max. A similar ex-

planation is also proposed for the frequency dependence

of gmax.

FIG. 1. (Color online) 2D topography images of (a) the free ribbon surface of

the uncoated ribbon (Sample #1), (b) the wheel-side surface of the uncoated

ribbon (Sample #2), (c) the free ribbon surface of the Co-coated ribbon (Sam-

ple #3), and (d) the wheel-side surface of the Co-coated ribbon (Sample #4).
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On the origin of the enhanced GMI effect in the Co-

coated ribbons, we recall that the surface roughness of the

sample is important when the skin effect is strong.2–6 This is

not only because the skin depth may become smaller than the

surface irregularities, but also because stray fields that arise

from rough surfaces cause a considerable reduction in the

GMI magnitude.3,5,6 In the present case, the calculated values

of dm [Fig. 4(a)] are much larger than the rms surface rough-

ness of the ribbons determined from AFM (Rq � 5.6� 10�3

mm for Sample #1, 3.2� 10�3 mm for Sample #3, and

61� 10�3 mm for Sample #4). However, stray fields arising

from this surface effect may reduce GMI ratio at high frequen-

cies.5,6 This can probably explain the larger values of (DZ/

Z)max and gmax in Sample #3 as compared to those of Sample

#1 and Sample #4 for f >1 MHz [see Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)]. An

important feature to note is that although the dm is larger in

Sample #3 and Sample #4 than in Sample #1 [Fig. 4(a)], the

application of Hdc reduces dm to a greater extent (indicated by

the larger values of Ddm) in Sample #3 and Sample #4 [Fig.

4(b)]. Larger decreases in the reduced ac resistance (R/RS)

and the reduced reactance (X/XS) with Hdc are also seen for

Sample #3 and Sample #4, when compared to Sample #1

[Figs. 4(c) and (d)]. These results point to the important fact

that the presence of the Co coating layer not only reduces

stray fields due to surface irregularities,3,6 but also closes up

the magnetic flux path,14,15 both of which are believed to lead

to the enhancement of the GMI effect in Co-coated ribbons.

The influence of Co coating on both sides of the ribbon on the

GMI and field sensitivity is under investigation.

We have systematically studied the GMI effect and

field sensitivity in Co84.55Fe4.45Zr7B4 amorphous ribbons

with and without 50 nm thick Co coating layers. The pres-

ence of the Co coating layer enhances both the GMI effect

and field sensitivity in the Co-coated ribbons. The largest

values of GMI effect and field sensitivity are achieved in

the sample coated with Co on the free ribbon surface, hav-

ing a smaller surface roughness as compared to that coated

with Co on the wheel-side ribbon surface with a larger

surface roughness. Our studies demonstrate a method for

tailoring the GMI effect and field sensitivity in surface-

modified soft ferromagnetic ribbons for use in highly sensi-

tive magnetic sensors.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) M-H loops taken at 300 K for Sample #1, Sample #3,

and Sample #4.

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) and (b) Magnetic field dependence of GMI ratio

(DZ/Z) at 5 MHz and 10 MHz for Sample #1, Sample #3, and Sample #4;

(c) and (d) Frequency dependence of the maximum GMI ratio (DZ/Zmax)

and the field sensitivity of GMI (g) for these samples.

FIG. 4. (Color online) Frequency dependence of (a) the calculated skin

depth dm and (b) Ddm¼ dm(Hdc¼ 120 Oe)� dm(Hdc¼ 0) for Sample #1,

Sample #3, and Sample #4. Magnetic field dependence of (c) the reduced ac

resistance (R/Rs) and (d) the reduced reactance (X/Xs) for these samples.
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